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Dear Parents

See and Be Seen
Lincolnshire Road Safety Partnership (LRSP) is running the 'See and Be Seen' campaign from the 23rd January to
the 10th February 2017. The aim is to promote positive messages to road users and in particular schoolchildren
on how to improve their chances of 'seeing' and 'being seen' on the highway, especially during the winter
months when more journeys are made in the dark. We have addressed this in Assembly and across school to
focus on the key messages:
o Find a safe place to cross
o Stop, Look, Listen, Think
o Wear something bright or reflective
o Put your hood down when crossing the road
Safe Road Use
Following on from pedestrians doing their bit to be safe on the walk to school, we ask that you help us
ensure that the roads outside and around our school are safe also in respect of traffic and travel. We know
parking can be tricky at times, but we ask that you park with thought for the home owners, their drives and the
safety of pedestrians on the path. To note, the lay-by grassed area outside of school is not for parking as staff and
taxis do use the driveway up to 9 o’clock. In addition, we are noticing a lot of excessive speed limits along the school
road, particularly when coming off the bend ~ therefore we ask for your attention to this for your own safety. We
have been informed of a large vehicle mounting the curb to avoid oncoming traffic overtaking parked cars at speed.
Eagle Village is trying hard to ensure that road users travel safety with the use of the speedo, therefore our messages
support that of the Village and Parish Council.
Diagon Delights
Yesterday the children found out that the work they had sent to the British Library when they were working
on their Harry Potter project had been greeted with huge positivity! Jamie Andrews, Head of Culture and
Engagement, gave “full marks for [their] approach, which was rigorous but also really imaginative” and felt
that there were some great, creative thinkers. It was all so well received, that they sent the class a gift of an
Atlas and book. The information was then passed on to the British Library Teachers’ Network Programme
Manager who commended the inspirational teaching and wonderful school ethos, inviting Mrs Johnstone to
become a member of the British Library! Well done Mrs J, well done class 4 and a pat on the back for our
school!
Parent Consultations
The parent consultation email was sent home this week for the 6 & 7 Feb 2017, you can either reply by email requesting a date
and time or booking slips are available in the ‘whirly gig’. We do our best to book a time as close as possible to, but as I’m sure
you will appreciate, this is not always possible.
Homework Change Team
Just a reminder that there is a follow-up meeting as part of our Change Team for Homework on Tuesday 31st
January at 2.30pm. Please feel free to join us.

Kind regards, Hayley Adams

